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' A good eight rooruea nuse w.lth
pantry, closcis, etc., two good lots
fronting east, tine vard with fruit and
shade trees, small fruit, etc. For sale
cheap by Wise & Uogsett. - 61-t- f
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Reproduced In Moving Pictures.
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and see A. Weil, oa Bridge s'reet. 23itf
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Henry Goke, Pres.
II . W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
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ONE PRICE : T $3,50
In the Delsarte Shoe we have included all t
the most fashionable style9of uppers;" all
.' of the best kinds of material; also, all of iisrisr-Eix- ) QOOIDS
Many lmporatant Subjects Un-
der Consideration by the
33rd Assembly. .
Correspondence o(Tni Optic.
Santa Fe, Jan. 20 In the legislative
assembly today the following bills were
introduced in the heuse and referred to
appropriate committees: '.
II. 15. No. 5, By Guttierez, of Ber-
nalillo, limiting the rate of interest.
Tr. B. No. 26, By Lieb.'of Colfax,
to mines, etc.
II. 15. No. 27, By Llewellyn, amend-
ing the Compiled laws as to compen-
sation of county oliicers. " ;
The following bills were introduced
Jn the council. ;' ' , r '
C. B. No. 27, imposing hetvy penal
ties for selling or offariDg for sale
oil or gasoline below a certain proof.' f
C. B. No. 38, Relating to salarie?,5J
and mllpa-Tf- of ponntv oflicera nn"
lowing eheiiffs CO cents per u3 o
feeding prisoners, etc. , a, g
C. B. No. 5, appropriating $Q( 5
reimourse citizens or ljas vegas ror
money advanced to complete the Terri-ori-
Normal school building, came np
for Its third reading and was placed on
its passage. Several unimportant
amendments recommended by the com-
mittee were concurred in. The bill
provides the payments to be made in
three annual
"
installments 1S99, 1900
and I'.K)1.
Catron offered an Amendment ex-
tending the payments to 1932 and 1903,
making five annual payments. and stat-
ing that be was opposed to the entire
bill. His amendment was defeated by
a vote of 10 to 2, Catron and President
Chavez voting in favor of the amend-
ment. Ancheta moved an amendment
miking the payments extend, to and
including 1902, (foar annual payments)
wbich failed, the vote being 6 to 6. Oa
final passage the vote was It to I,
Catron casting the only negative vote.
1 Ancheta, however. In explaining his
vote said he would attempt, when the
regular appropriation bill c ime up for
the schools, to provide for paying, the
amount carried by this bill' out of thj
regular appropriations pro rata.; .,, . '
Catron opposed the bill in a twenty
minutes' speech claiming that the trus
tees violated the law when they ex- -
Iggeded the amount appro priated and-i- t
wa3i ne gaid( setting abac example for
the future. Councilman Duncan, spoke
In favor of the bill for about five' min-
utes. These were the only "speeches
made. y,, v.
The afternoon session ' of the house
was short and no . business of impor-
tance was transacted. C. B.'No. 5 was
brought, down from the council and re-
ferred to the committee on education,
(which committee took up the bill on
adjournment.) ;I understand they will
report it on Thiir3day morning and ask
unanimous co.psent to take it irg Fall-
ing in that they wilf try to suspepd the
rules, and If they can muster, the neces-
sary two-thir- will consider it. I have
no doubt the bill will pais, but it may
have to go to the calendar and await its
regular order.
SOME PENDINO BItL8.;:
Among the recently Introduced bills
now pending in the council are the fol-
lowing: - ' ',
By Mr, Ancheta, C. B. No. 27 An
act to regulate the common schools of
the Territory of New Mexico and
amendatory to the laws now governing
the same. " .
By Mr. Richardson C. 15. No. 27 An
act to provide for the compensation of
Jurors in justice of the peace courts in
the Territory of New Mexico,
By Mr. Richardson, C. B. No, 29 An
act to provide for the sale of. personal
property under executions, and chattel
moitgagea in the Territory of , New
Mexico. ;;'"'
Mr. Finical introduced a resolution,
which prevailed, to have the' biUB
printed in English before being tran
slated and printed in Spanish, in order
that they might get into the hands or
the committees sooner.
By Mr. Hughes, C. B. Noi 31 An
act to amend an act entitled, An act to
encourage the establishment, develop
ment and maintenance of parks In
towns aud cities of the Territory of
New , Mexico, and provide for their
control and government. "
By Mr. Finical, C. J5. !N67 3i-- An
act in relation to the sale of judgments
and causes of action, "
By Mr.. Finical, C: B. No. 34 An act
to facilitate the disposition of criminal
business In the district courts.
;ByMr. Ancheti, C- - B. N6. 35An
act to change the fiscal year for the
Territory of New Mexico.
- ASSEMBLY NOTES.
There Is a fight on over the fees and
salaries of county ofliclalp. "
' The assessors wish their fees doubled
on assessments collected. They are now
receiving 2 per Pent. ,
The friends ofreducational institu- -
tionjs are working, together to increase
the usefulness of tha different Institu
tions, i ' '
A move is on'foot in the house to di-
vert the levy of 3 mills for Territorial
educational institutions to the general
county school fund qf each county.
- Mr. W harton has been appointed to
eucceid Mr. Gallegos on tie committee
en education, and Guteirrez and Barnes
added to swell the membership to five.
Couucilcan Duncan, with his experi-
t
the, latest shapes of toes. Ladies will
find in the ' fzki'''. . 3-'v- -v.
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ence in the'--d legislature, is a valuable
member auaaliiifviJfirkf'r Jn 'tie up-
per house, correctly proclaK VeJ
Mexican.
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A house bill has been intro..., ,
relation to the appointment of coroners
in counties of the lirst-clas- s. People of
"old town," Albuquerque petition for
its passage. '
A bill is under consideration in the
house for building a bridge over the
llio Grande near Pena Blanc in Ber-
nalillo and Santa Fe counties. The
bridge will furnish an outlet for the
Cochiti mining district.
The Women's board of trade of Santa
Fe has appointed a committee consist-
ing of Mrs. Riveuburg, Mrs Catron,
Mrs. Wallace and MiS3 Staab to look
after the Interests of the deaf and dumb
institute before the legislature. c
An anonymous Wilter in the New
Mexican makes the brilliant suggestion
that "Bernalillo county support the
New Mexico University; Chaves coun
ty" Military Institute; Dona Aub,
the Agricultural College; Grant, the
Normal School; Socorro, the School of
Mines; San Miguel, the Normal School,
and. in those counties where there , are"
no higher institutions of learning, let
the additional funds raised by the tax.
jmposed go to the public school."
i i
FILIPINOS WARM.
Constitution Adopted and Aiui
j naldo Empowered to De-- "
c fit re War-- '
Manila, Jan. 21, via Hongkorg, Jan.
2(5.i-tr- be dlepubiica, the official organ
of the Filipinos, 'announces that the
congress at Malolos has adopted the
Philippine constitution; passed a voter
of confidence in Agninaldo, and em-
powered im to declare war on the
Americans whenever he may deemed it
advisable. At a Uiiiss meeting of the
women of Cavjte yesterday, the paper
adds, it was enthusiastically resolved to
petition . Aguinardo.for permissiorito
take men's places in efensef inde-
pendence and bear arms ifneCes3ary. 7
An American sentryyesterday eveti.
ing killed a captain of the Filipino ar
tillery at Tonto, an out post. The . na
tive press denounces it as a "cowardly
assassination."
It is rumored that the Filipinos, at
their next meeting will give the Amer
icans eight days to accede to their de-
mands for recognition. This rumor is
discredited. -
TO-DA- IN CONGRESS.
. THE SliNATK,
Washington, Jan.-2- 6. In the sen
ate today a bill, providing Mount Ver
non Bquare as a site for a public
library to be erected by Andrew Car- -
Degie at a cost of $250,000 as a gift to
the city of Washington,- - was discussed
at. considerable jengtn.. nut was lata
aside under" objection. :,"f .? '
Mason, of Illinois, announced that to
morrow he would ask for a vote on his
resolution declaring it the policy of the
United States' not to attempt to govern
the people of any other country with-
out the consent of the ' people them-
selves,- ' "-,; -
' the ndxisB." ' ' "'"'jn the house Gfosveuorb" of Ohiointhe course of a speech said the1 presi-
dent could not usurpV ttie . authority of
congress and had nothing to do ' with
the future disposition of the Thilippine
islands. That was a matter for con-
gress to decide. He.' could only take
military possession of the islands, then
turn the whole question over to Con-
gress. , "J' " ." '"
:
, iUtdli AssemEiy.
Lalt LAKE,"Utahv,.Jan.-2G- The
legislature took four ballots for eenator
today. The result was a gain far five
votes for McCune and.a loss of five ft r
King. McCune;' had : 25 . yotes; : neces-
sary 32.
Dr. C, II. Bradley's office hours are
from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.,
Otlice, Opera House, over Shnefcr's
drug store. Residence, 809 National
street. "mmm"
:
Don't forget that merchant's lunch
and special supper, 25c, at the Opera
House cafe. The proof of the pudding
is lathe eating. w 17-- tf
' Two nicely furnished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mr3. S. B. Datis,
east side plaza. '. 808-- tf
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLESDelsjarte AllocsStyles and kinds that can, usually be"-'foun-
in--A Jive orajx dollar line only.
The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.
East Las Vegas, N. N.
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Capital Paid , in
burplus : -
Washington, Jan. 28. When the
Eagan court ' martial to-
day Judge Advocate Davis stated that
he wishud to submit formally the tes-
timony oi.Oeneral Miles as an exhibit
at this trial and with this the prosecu- -
tioi rested its .case. ."Worthington,
counsel fer Eagan, read the cones--pmdenc- e
between Miles and Eagan
through the adjutant general in which
the-latte- asked whether the interview
published In the New York newspapers
r in which Miles is alleged to have 6e-
iTerely criticised the commissary gen-
eral's dppartmen t.was authoritative. Ex-- ,
tracts from the alleged Interview were
. alio submitted as part ot the record.
Col.. W. L; Alexander, of the subsistence
department, was the --"first
" witness
called by the defense. . He said he're- -
turned to Washington" from Jamaica
the day Eagan gave his. testimony be-
fore the war investigating .commission."
It s rarely had seen a man lit such a
. nervous condition.' General ' Merritt
asked whether to bis knowledge Eagan
ha 1 consulted any one as t? the sub
stance of his testimony to be ..presented
to the commission. Alexauder answered J
as far as be knew E;ign bad not.
EAGAN WAS "OXCITED."
Colonel George li. Davis, assistant to
Commissary General Eagan, testified to
Eagau's excitement over, Miles testi-
mony. The day before Eagan appeared
before the Commission;- - he read ' bis
statement to the witness, who urged
him to modity it somewhat, but he said
he would not change a word. The
newspaper articles criticising Eagau
creatlv increased hisexcitemeBWDavisJ
said Eagan's conduct in ' las office 'putts
perfectly honest; he always had the
vgoodof the soldiers at hear'rnore so
than nny other commissary, general
whom he bad ever known., , ,
,iliss Millard, Eagan's stenographer,,
and Mr. Endgers. clerk in t$e oiBce.slso
testified Eagan's nervous
state. Eagan himself was the next wit- -
nessr The statement of Geo. Miles;' in
bis opinion, had taken away his charac-
ter. He could not proceed against
Miles in Vn6 courts op .otherwise, and
: felt that he might better be dead in tne
gutter. Eagan's eyes tilled with tears,
".his voice trembled And he spoke very
feelingly.. His honor as, a soldier,-b-
continued, had been attacked,and a sol-
dier's houor should be as sacred as the
honor of a woman. - ? 4. - -
" AN,n&NEST MAX., T'
"I am an honest ..man,'' said Eagan,
"and I beliuve' no one who knows me
will believe I am a dishonest man. My
record ii clean, my uniform unsullied;
but I I uvebfnldn1ered and wronged."
In answer to a question fey his counsel
whether' he ever received any benefit
for any contract be mide, Eagan said,
with greu feeling: "No, on my honor
and before my- - God. not one cent's
proflt or gain did I ever receive, and yet
my office has disbursed 01,000,000 and
I am now a poof man, so poor that I
have not now sufficient money with
. which to pay your fee.", Worthing read
a large number of newspaper clippings
which spoie of5 Eagan as. a scoundrel,
and demanded his .dismissal from the
army. The court adjourned until to
' '
morrow.
ALQER 13 TOO GOOD.
'Washington, Jan. 26. Secretary
Altrer today appeared before the war
investigating commission and denied
positively that he ever directly or Indi
rectly had been inteiested in any army
camps or ia any supplies furnished the
government miring the Spanish, war.
All complaints had been. Investigated,
he said, and while there were defects
they were only tho;;a Inseparable from
suddenly creating a great army,'
Hanna's SutsiJy-Washington- ,
Jan. 26. The senate
committee on commerce flgrerd today l
to report ravoramy oa uaona s sjeam-hi- p
subsidy bill. ;. ; V"
ON PARTY lAStS.' " V -
The shipping bill providing for a sys-
tem of bounties for American ships
was favorably acted on today by the
house committee en merchant, marines
and fisheries. The vote was on party
lines, the Democratic members oppos
ing the report. Amendments were
made emhociylng.the suggesHons by
Erimujds in behalf of. the
shipping interesis. A minority report
a'eo will bo made.
Returned the Boodle.
I.OM10V. .Tfin fi Tin robbery of
over is C m F, 'i s I ii on Mi n- -
div la v) , I i 1 n ti e s i sat on
of 1 e i 'in k a dramatictnrn todsy
v S n t 'l c f ; . I , -
Denver, Colo, Jan. 20. The work
of judging the range and tneraughbred
cattle on exhibition in connection with
the second annual convention of the
National Live Stock association was
completed today. The prizes are to he
awarded tomorrow. The judges are
well known eastern feeders. It looks
this morning as if the next convention
will go to Fort Worth. One of the
questions which have for years Bgltated
the stock growers f the west the con-
flicting interests of the cattle men and
sheermen was precipitated npon the
convention today by the consideration
of a resolution recommending to: the
department of the interior that a rule
prohibiting the grazing of sheep on
forest reserves In the west be abrogated.
A substitute resolution approving the
the action of the government in pro-
tecting forest reserves was introduced
by Ralph Talbot, of Colorado. k John
C. Mackay, of Utah, author of the
original resolution, opened the dis-
cussion with a paper, in which he
set forth, among other., things,
that the whole system of forest reserves
was regulated by the National
Forestry association, composed of citl- -
zens of New York. Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania, who were opposed to the
raoge sheep industry and who, perhaps,
sought to establish a feudal syBtem of
land ownership. He declared that west-
ern people had just "cause for complaint
against these eastern citizens for hav
ing established these forest reserves,
and Pointed out that the eating of the
grass and browse in the mountain tim
ber tracts by sheep proved a safeguard
against destructive fires. In conclusion
bo said : ' .'Slhis great and"mportant
convention of live stock interests should
dettne Its position lu no uncertain terms,
and adpt such means, as the wisdom
of this convention dictates, to have the
President of these United States revoke
the orders or proclamations setting
apart forest reserves iq western states.
Sm ith, of Utah, fa vored the resol u- -
tion and denied that sheep injure the
range, lie declared tuac sneep lerciuze
the grass. Johnson, ef Colorado, said
many years' experience as an Irrigator
had taught him that forest reserves in-
jure instead of helping the irrigator.
Speechps of "much warmth followed
from Bothwell, of Wyoming, Milheison,
of Colorado, and others. Finally Barnes,
of Arizona, as a compromise, offered an
amendment to the substitute permitting
grazing on reserves where no, harm is
shown by the result. Adopted. - V
A resolution was intruducsd by J.
Vickers, of Arizona, and adopted, re
questing ihe appointment, of a joint
commission of the two governments to
consider needed laws to regulate and
promote the live stock trade of 'the
United States and Mexico. W. J. C.
Kenyon, general manager of the Omaha
stock yards, spoke on the "relations of
stock yards to the live stock industry."
FELL SENSELESS- -
Sudden Death To-Da- y of Ex
Attorney General Garland.
" Washington, Jau. 2f. Former At:
torney General Garland lelt senseless
while addressing the United States su
prenoe court shortly after boon, today.
He was carried from the1 chamber and
died almost immediately. ' .
1 Augustus ; Hill Garland : was : born
near Covington, Tenn., June 11, 1832,
and as a lawyer and politician has been
before" the American people for mora
than forty years. lie wa3 a member of
the Confederate congress; governor of
Arkansas 1873-7- 7; United States sena
tor from that state 1877-8- 5, and United
States attorney general under Grover
Cleveland 1S889 .
BULLS ARE YELLING.
An Extraordinary tMovement in
' Speculative WheatTo-Day- .
Chicaoo, Jan. 28. "Dollar wheat"
was the cry of the bulls In the wheat
pit today. May went up 2,?g cents
bashel and &t,eight cents over th, quo-
tations of a week ago, the dealings ran
into the millions before the close of the
Sfssion, whrn May Bold at 77. " The
prints-- ? reason assigned for the bull
movement is a rise In securities on Wall
street. The Wail etrwt houses led the
local market ia buyirg tlirough ngi-ni-
here.
Cattle TccdlnA In Karsijs.
TOPEKA, 'Can., Jan. '. Tion ii- -
formation p.'.'H red by ite offlcia' s it
i- h nrried that Kansas i (. c ; ;
(' I") liluif ( r'f t!iis wi
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THE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK.
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.
- . Paid up capital, $30,000.
earnincs by depositing tht.m in tho Las Visas SavingsfKave vourBAsewber they will brinj you Q income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
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GOODS FOiMITTLPMONEY
The unprecedented success of our Ladies and Children's Ready Made Garments
is the result of conscientious needle work, elegant trimmings, generous sizes,
and last, but not least, the economical prices we sell at. v "This week we place
' on sale Children's Dresses; and Ladies' Dress Skirts at prices never equaled in
this town. f:
Children's Dresses I Great Values in Dress Skirts.3t
Latest colorings, Styles and Chiek effects, so 'yell
made." No deposits receiv.d 01 lessj nd oyer. - ;
oien UDtierv
Cariljifclici Had
Sft-;HR- -
VTOU need not fear to send us yourfinest woolens as we
GUARANTEE
not to shrink them.
las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Wolverine Dairy,
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n k pwot-iiiv- i i ? :.:iit i,'?v,.m-ia-
the oictinn rv method.
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You appreciate good goods for little money don'fc
in this. 1 hose skirts are markect
the price others asic. iney are per-
fect latest in style and colorings.
made, and so temDtinfrlv priced. You
pleased.
Made of neat plaids trimmed withlllof braid a bargain at $1.25 : only three left while j j Q
ask $1 .75 for this garment t
figured goods : " tL.U
or plaid material richly trimmed Q 1 OACheck sold at $1.75, our price : : V I - vf
stunner as regards material and atyla tf 1 OCA of finish worth S2 : : : : : P I sOU Serge heavy lining velvet Douaau
1
ask only : : : : : :
wfolly nice, cheap at $2.25 only penny of it made ol SP'l U 1 1
only few left : : 4 C J U
are bound to be you? Then share
way down below
two rwsQrjp in make andworth $1.50: : : v UU skirt
1 1 is not much to
I made of good black
or NavyBlack for $4,
a few ts worth $4J Q j everyextra heavy sero
record? We have only three capes
eat jy ana st'--v i.uuic w
kind you have always paid double j "7 C The goods you see" advertised for $4.50 Q 17 CI-h-e
what w ask, a bargain at $2.75 ; tp I 1 I V ja blue or dark olive : : : : : O&i I U
We Guarantee fit. All alterations made free of charge.
it for a reason's
it t n 1 , Ji cf tlioi r Bctu &1
left. To close them out we will sell
satisfactory. Thi piarantot1
value No. 1, $3 No. 2, 5 t ; 0. 3 , $ j .
we are always ready to refund money if goods era not
po'.iDi'i d at a
l
t in 1 . t i
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Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
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aid raxsratsres str
1IjiO DISEASES. Ilorscsliocr;TTttfTTTmm: Look at ny st.:If. 3 VWI
J Silver Good'r"'J
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins;
etc., always on hand. Sheep dip
tanks a specialty. :
103 Manzanares Ays., East Las Vegas.
Nob. 7, 8, 9. Wett End Of Eridje.Enured t t:. i t I
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Carriage andof th. Hoard'sV d 1 1 a id theveruor 23 rr' lliVE THE VERY FINEST LINE IN THE CU V.mpfgonmitt a to "
required by isw
".id at that t ''f, per Ji
nr.
. Wagon Work, BOLB.' 44 gifes vI Santa Fe, Jan. 2)'..-- Th report oft t' New Mexico bureau of iir.raigra- -it
an (BraI blarkumlthinir. All work prouptdone aud aaunfaruoa ioarmi. A.; T. & S.F. Watch IThe East Side Jeweler.
' trh. .ujom, prop.
All Vindi of frh and salt meti
on baud. The jui.nest
and tatteat that can be obuined
anywhere. Lard end aeuaagt.
t, Ti' orTic
'
' simply t.-
r tf e tmsi-- t
see t- - nor or
., strictly
Tax--
th penalty win
accordingly.
omero, Collector.
.
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,1iC, i,
.. t.- i ;ir;tv-M- 'f
H.'Q. COORS.i filyer Friedniao & Sro.jMEATS DELlVERbD
tion was subaiitUiJ to the govrruor to-
day by Secretary M'.Hw, with the ap-
-
proval of President 51aDZ9nares.j-- '
r f :,ws: .,"
;.r..." Tetary of tbe bureau of;
Smmigr... ...... .T Z. ,t Meieo 1 have the
Loaor to report the work and results of
the efforts of the bureau for the period
from April, 1897, to January, 1899. The
To any part of the city, WHOLKSALK ASD RKTAn, DIALS i Cfme tailor
wteaie
at, next doer to
v tne eolt rp-- T
. 1 iN.ws-iUale- r. ttiou.'i ' ' rt ti the couiit-ng-roc- m
any irrgiilnniy or Inattention
the part of carriers iu ti e Uu" err otfu Ovtm. Newe-deale- ra con have THE
Optic ae.'iyered to their depot In ay-psr- t
of the city ly the carriers. ,, Order, or
complaint can be made by telepboae,
po.tal. or in person.
J. B.
roon,B
tba i
iru cui.u).
call.
C::l Weed C:r Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware, wholesale grocersinA. CorcoranHmount of the appropriation per auuuiuby the let future is $4,000. The amount
collected 3 the auditor and paid to the
tn Hf the bureau Cn requisition
I AND3
All gradei and "ki-- 'r
I'M Optic wilt not, utiilsr an eircum-ttanctt- e,
be reapoa.ibl... for the returu or
thesafa keeping of eoy rejects tuaoo-acnp- i.
No exception will be madt-- to this
rule, witu regard to either lettere or lit.
iloBureg. Sr will the editor enter ipto
correspondence coucerning rejected
3lthe t ( it ana secretary i n HWOOL DEALERS,
ENM1ELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
kOIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
boin iiij wood
1, Soft an
) Contan'
,;ty of p?" '
ot the
--
AH.'
""ing statement
au hT?e been
r on duplicate
'
'he
In oi-- j
I machine to tk. Las Vegas N. M.V
, ready
,
Tele--
,i,as Vega
OFFICIAL PAPER O THE CITT. disbu
V0U0t'.; ' i ast Ias Yegas, - - - - Now Mexico.li'i KoUAY EVKK1KG. JAN. 20, 1699. m or a cnoicu iw, iro..ilock 14, Porter &kN sassarand Sin , vu iThe, k- -t,ho s of kj secretarv and ti .c.irrr J.Jiice of lot only sixThe Chicaao Times-Heral- d notes jcash or on time paymfor public inspection. The sechtaryhas been paid a salary of 75 perauonth
Hnd an ofl'tce expense, for rent, light Reliable Claire Hotelthat Admiral Schley has been presentedwith another sword. An armory fcillbe in rder if this sort of thing keeps J.machines sell in Chic'price named ef lot, Las Vegas Iron Works V
up. cond Hand Store Santa Feexamine. - X
J. H. TEITLEf ydundry and Machine Shop.tee, Wyinaa Block, to buyId our Use. Or 3
nitn
t That serial story entitled notice of
"applicatioajor patent" is still running
; in the Loroburg Liberal, necessitating
3 a supplement. It isn't, very
" interesting to' anyone ns reads, but
perhaps Don Kedzie smilss everytime
he sees the thing.
El:.v ui.ul11 fl.J. C5ADL0N, Propr., East Las Vegas, Firi Proof
S'tBini Heat 1BER,E. L.
mm nri ii nin if if niiiriprv hiillt, to ordpr and
THE I1,
Finest Hotel'
IN SANTA FE. -
Blaiivelt's
Metrogolitan
TonsoriaTPaiiprs,
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine Eldnc Li.M
and fuel, of $15 per month bus been al-
lowed. $i 9 allowance has been made
for traveling expenses of the secretary.
Members have been allowed their, actual
expenses in at ending meetingstxpen-b-- 8
generally have been curtailed as
much as practicable in order to enable
the bureau to issue as many pamphlets
as possible for the Nashville and Oma-
ha expositions. These pamphlets have
been issued in bulletin form, treating
on the resources of the Territory, in
general, and especially on the subjects
of '(itUwite. schools, agriculture and hor-
ticulture and mines and mining. One
hundred and twenty-fiv- e of these bulle-
tins, together with other miscellaneous
pamphlets, hayebeen sent to the two
expositions As to measuring with ac-
curacy the beneficialresults of the bu-
reau's labors. It is dfflcult to do so.
Cl;:;r,g Roctn
on 1st Floor
Rales; i'l ta
$2.50 pr tiny
w .
work promptly done, agem ior ueusier i Baths Free
to itractor
antif
Rnider.
61:Uasoline engine; iu quires no engineer, uu
smoke, no danger: best power for pumping feVelHEWWI
Tub New Mexican seems to be about
the only paper in the Territory that is
bjoming the scheme to refund the Ter-
ritorial debt. Somehow the press in
krEjheral does not seem to cotton to the
idea, especially since nobody appears to
know Just what constitutes "the Terri-
torial debt."
J and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.ouo- -115 CKNTER STREET AKD S
1ASAMOE. Reduced rates so families aml.partiej of four or more. .Carriage fare to and from allIf you contemplate building it will trains, SSo. t irt-ola- ss in every particular, Uentral looatiou and headquarters lorPLAZA BABBBR SHOI mlninff men and eommereial travelers. o.iisfl.M m iuh;i,pay you to call and see me.
an-Ko-
ITJ02STI0 H. BACA, Proprietor. RAT1IBUI1 SliOEGU.,oro. T.HILL,Hck LineL.
Best hack-- ' service I'wtnt city.
The distribution at Oflaaha has brought
man, inquiry thi'--" JfhZinquiries have'erf tin In any pre- -three months 0
In New Jersey no general state tax is
leyied.-:- , The entire expenses of the
state government are provided for by a
tax on corporations aud railways. This
system has bean in use for Borne years,
and the state today Is not only out of
d ebt, but has a million dollars in the
treasury. New Jersey has not been en- -
nnnrafrtnrT all tliA trilfltfl tfi nnmfl thfirfi
Tho
NLeeta all traina. Calls promptly Here you can get a first class hair- - cut,
shavt, sea foam or shampoo. Peiite Attentionattended. Offioa at L. M. Cooley'syious quart""; Bridge Btro.it,t, n sifflna olmw 1 A1H In.The files' Tjiverv iaW. . Eaest SideNortheast Corner of the Plaia.rioe,nfVw.nlcn numoer ao are geuer- -
.6,6 "Xoixi
al, 232 asrVUlture anSTeolonlzatlon, laafor noimnf - JOHN HILL.
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
IC. ID. GOODALL. 'at' ispnnger oi tue piauuum Las Vegas, N,CONTRACTOR and BUILDUBive Stock association on his address
mining and 124 climate. Thirty-fou- r
of said inquiries are from parties repre-
senting themselves to be at the head of
colonies looking for large tracts of
lands, and some of the advance agents
are in the Territory now looking for
suitable tracts.
at the convening of the meetiDg in
Denver Tuesday. He is most earnest
' Ifannfaelnrer of DEPOT DRUG STOREalio for the famousSash aud Doors, ' , ' AFn 1 rnni pvG YI I IS" K 1 le . W i-- M eWe hear a number of Inquiries from Mouldings,Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchin,special
localities and believe that the ;TJedfor wall coating. Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City
i Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
bureau receives less than half the com-
munications of such class that come to
New Mexico. "-- Alanine: Mill a first-clas- s manner at reasonable
in his advice to stockmen aud farmers
the producers of food products to
stand together and maKe a united fight
against consolidated monopolists and
promoters of trusts, as their interests
are directly opposed to those of the
stock raiser and farmer. He says that
during the twentieth century ,t will re-
quire the combined efforts of these two
industries to hold their own in the un-
equal contest with monopolies the
scalpers of all food products.
FINE 1LIVERY &
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anyt-
hing in my line, rill make it to your interest t3 "call and Jook
and Office Comer ot Blanohard .tree! an prices. Cor. Twelfth and NatirflThe Interest taken ta-our Territory Oranrl arenne.
ftlTi A Nw MUX.by outsiders is rapidly on the increase. Cant Tepu. K. Bf.Streets. iThe hesitancy that the homeseeker
usually sterns in locating in our midst
is caused by his not understanding the
over my outfit. ' -
BRID GE STREET,
Las Vegas, N. M.
BLA S Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,advantages of farming by irrigation.A special to the New York World Some lecislative enactments, In ac
cordance, with the report , and , sugges A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexestions of ,tlw. comrnivn on irrigation
from Philadelphia gives the particulars
of the recent purchase of tea great
locomotives from the Ilaldwtn works
for English roads. Up to date but one
locomotive of American make is iu
and'WirjJ ;its,NCould better regulnte
and simplify the methods of irrigation
Any of the Following Blanks Can BeObtained at This
Off'-- i PrkfLbtWill Be Forwarded on Ap-- Philadelphia leal Market,Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths,; Hospital, Mon-tezu-Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and ExtensiveTerritory. . rj -
." .
' W. 0. GKHENLSAV i
Manager.
and have a tendency to satisfy the
homeseeker, and greatly assist the workEngland, on a little road in Devon
ation. Also Notary's ,Records. Bills ofv-- phUut it does its work so perfectly that of immigration.
the order for the ten includes that they In endeavoring to intelligentlynmwer
.1 ...... i Saleand Notes in Book Form forHie uiauy quesuuiis umt tumo iu nshall be American through and through.
The heavy and short curves on many office the bureau finds 'its work unsatia
G. SOSTMAN, Prop.
THE best home product and Kansas City
always on hand.
! Fish and poul-
try in season. Orders solicited and prompt
delivery. An expert sausage maker employed
Tonds in America have made in neces factory in the absence of statistics
clotbeu with official stamp. Especiallysarv to so adjust means to ends, that .
Pocket use. " Address
The Optic.
Warranty Deed
1
the American locomotive has reached a is this noticeable in the lack of correct
1"HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outioy. For terms address the manager.
state of perfection nowhere else at data showing the mineral output. One
district in 1898 produced more ore value
bUbpOPtyj-- rs
'in v" atained. The order was made necessary J UL Hi AAA vilVUhan the whole Territory ia genersdryftby the great engineers' strike of 1897 8,
and nil the English works are crowd d Writ of Attachment, Original Bridge Street, - - - - Las VegasBut the merit of American work sent Writ of Attachment, Duplicatethe order here rather than to continen-
tal Europe. The engines are to be
credited with. This is caused in many
In nances 'by the "failure to mak.eya
record of the output of a mlne-wol- il it
reaches the reductimiOffesni adjoin-
ing states In trie absence of statistics
It Ij Impossible for an outsider to form
a correct idea of of our general wealth
and resources, and the business mnn
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicateready
March 1st.
RATIFY THE TREATY. MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.
It would be a national misfortune la-i who is lookiiiR at us earnestly wants to
not to ratify the treaty with Spain Centrally Located. Good AccommodationsThis is the action urged by Mr. Bryan
who is very far from being an expan
Quit-Clai- m Deed .. J
.
Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage -
u
Power of Attorney
. Sill ef Sale
Lease, long form ,
" short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property.
Contract of Forfeiture -
H. A. SIMPSON, Proprietor.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
Iy'as Yegas,.N. M,
sionist. Technically, we are still at Kates. $i.as per day. Board and Room f5 and $6 per Week
see facts aud.figures. '
Respectfully submitted for the con-
sideration of yourself and the members
of the Thirty-thir- d legislative assembly.
' ' Louion Millek,
Approved: Secretary.
F. A. Manzanakes,
'
8. President.
war with Spain, and will be until the
treaty is rati lied and ratifications ex
changed between the two nations. In DEMKTKIO BIVERA.R1TEKA.F. 8
up:all dealings with the 1'bilipplne insur-
gents the nation will be handicapped so Free Hacks to and From All Trains.INSURANTS LEGISLATION.long as our diplomatic relations with
Spain remain as they are. These should 1 ?7Barbera,be finally determined, and then the W. Q. KOOGLER.A. B. SMITH.Philippine question can be dealt with
on its own merits, and regardless of all SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,.n You can get a first-clas- s
shave, hair-cu- t, seafoaui
0 0- ''g&other considerations. To amend the
treaty and thus compel additional nego
A bill has been introduced in the
Colorado legislature providing in case
of totaHos8 of iosuied property by fire
the. companies must pay the full
ari)o.it 011 which the premium was
paid. This, , we believe, is wbat is
called in insurance parlance the "full
value policy". There is going to be some
Insurance legislation in New Mexico
this year, and it is understood that there
is quite a sentiment among th assem
ESTSTTJRANCE AGEMTS.BATHSJtiations with Spain means fresh en r shampoo at these popu--
t m jam jm, sbss, 4
'J lartonsorial parlors.isF 'sa H
SHOP NEXT TO THI WEST SI OB FOSTOfFICK "
,
- Issarssei l';:t Insures. Bast Corbies Reprsssnlcd. -- s
blymen to push a bill here very similar
Garnishee Summons, original
GarniJiee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachmsnt "
Execution
,
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin :
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Eond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for P ublieation
Venire..,'
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sheriff s Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
'
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters' of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
to thejproposed ColoradoaCt. It would
se nrHhat an Insurance company that JUa.S YegaS 13aKZerV, U you cannot afterwards.ClITii, KOOGLERco licts premiamseyear in arid year outona given valuation of property, agreed ne u i Kittni. snu nnmrr mixinpsi ic tne same nanu. i ivw- - vV
tovy its agent, should in case of total
tatiglements. irThe treaty does not bind the nation
to an annexation policy. It takes these
islands from Spain, but. there is no-
thing In the treaty to compel us to
keep them a single day. Ultra
are gaining nothing by
either delaying or defeating the trenty.
They are, however, placing the coun-
try in a questionable attitude and com-
pelling a retention of volunteers in the
service and a concentration of naval
vessels in Philippine waters, which
might not otherwise be necessary or
' desirable. Until the treaty with Spain
Is ratified and that nation eliminated
from the problem, our foreign affairs
are certain to remain in an unsatis-
factory condition. Let peace be off-
icially proclaimed and then fight out the
annexation problem. Denver News.
lols be ready to pay the full amount of WINTERS DRUG CO.,t
"Plaza Pharmacy." .? -
face value of the policy.
Fresh Bread, Doughnuts,
riacaroons, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
delivered daily at yout door. Orders for weddings promptly attended to.
An. Aethue Sew all, Mr. Bryan'slate running mate, says he now stands Dealers in --
. DmgsIeiicies; : and '. Ctiemlcals.
Bond of Butcher
Protest '
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of ProUt
Warranty Deed, Spanish
,( ii
Bill of Sale, Spanish '
Transfer of Location "
Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att'y
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1SDJ)
Proof of Lakor
Acknowledgement
" Corporation . ,
Authority to Gather Live f: I jJl
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed '
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
'Non-Miner- al Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
v.Uti.
Township Plat
Where he has stood for fifteen years.
Some kind humanitarian Bhould offer
the gentleman a chair, says the Denver
Post.
bra:DAASCII,WILLIAM
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICK -
Patent medicine:), eponpes, syrinfres, soap, oombif Bti
perfumery, mncv and toilet artiules and all pooda twin
by dniFsflste. Phyaicians' prescriptions carefully oii'-an-
all orders correctly answered." uoods selectad w.
eare and warranted as represented. .,
PKIDOX STBEET.
Vec:NEW COUNTIES. fc
Tnic Denver News remarks that
Sharkey, the prize-lighte- r, lacks in clas-
sical education, but the first thing he
did after gathering in the $15,000 purse
was to send $5,000 of it to his old father
and mother. 1
Are
You
1m.
" " M. MIL, Aqua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DJEALER IN
'PURE r.'OUNTAirJ ICE
Ti'ia Ftp Teliloi Co
Oor. ManzanarM sad Lincoia Ave.
mm
The I id for the new County of Otero
pee 'lis to he carefully training over at
the r apit.nl. Of course the San Miguel
delegation will demand to see a certified
co; y of the area, resources and probable
revenues of said section before it com-- m
ts ifself to the proposed measure.
The Pan Miguel delegation ia made up
of some pretty level-heade- d business
n:e i they know that one of the first
r; ,: j in thesp now county .:!; iup
i t ac-'- t . 11 h'iv n mh of IM old
.' ! I. l'it t itv (.!' tlii'-.v'- u t)&. av,f
eiiiJ Lr'v 't ! u t.) li sr. i at
tr.-- i e t 11. e i i a 1 'V c a iy gf.y- -
r.!eotitc Poor F 111, Annunciators,
rvr"l.ir AWt'ii-- i and Private
li'jjl-one- s at Reasoa-p'.- s
.
Warrant to Aj-r-ra- i C; m Ionr?5Sutnmoria, Probata Court
Justice's Dockets,8 xl i in 100 i Iire, ir: .vim. Or011 to our rstorag
e in Las Vis
mmi clear, and g-Or KIC-"- : f i -- r Annum.
'00 dV; 15 Annttra. Justice's Dockets,Sxl4 in.
ft, IP
.AC
Ft
TRINIDAD GOSSIP.TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
; iii!: Cure! , i "l r r f - r
Ja U Uif f .
JII
OW aa
Uis. ,3olidation cf t:.
uaoer and job prictirj gr
Ki xA mother and her baby can have lots of
fun together if they both are wUl and strong
and hearty. Health makes t'uerri goiu
natured and bappy; but ail the del :'ulsof
motherhood are lost if the mother is weak
and ailing.
Mothers of young children are subject toi heavy draft upon their phvsical resources,
and their health ought to he specially forti-
fied, both before and after the ba'y is born.The most remarkable Rtrensrth-tiiistaine- r
for women is Dr. Pierce 's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It imparts health and endurance di-
rectly to the organs, appendages and uerve-cente-
concerned in maternity. It makes
motherhood perfectly safe and nearly pain-
less.
It protects the mother from relapse;
makes her capable and cheerful; insures
abundant nourishment for the baly; and
completely reinforces the vitality of both
mother and child.
It is the only'scientific medicine devised
by an educated experienced physician for
the express purpose of strengthening and
healing woman's special organism.The reason vwhy it is the most perfect
and successful' remedy of its kind in the
world are more fully explained in one chap-ter of Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pag- illus-
trated book, "The People's Common SenseMedical Adviser," which will be sentr,
paper-boun- for 21 one-cen- t stamps to paythe cost of mailing only. Or handsomely
cloth-boun- for 31 stamps.
Mrs. P. B. Cannintrs, of No. Hnmphrry St.,St. Louis, Mo., writes: "I am now a happy
mother of a fiue, healthy baby girl. I feel that
your Favorite Prescription' and little ' Pellets'have done me more Rood than am thine; I have
ever taken. Three months previous to my con-finement I began using v'Mir meOKnne. I took
three bottles of the ' Prescription.' Conse-ipence- s
were I was only iu laljor forty-fiv- min-
utes. With my first baby I milTered 18 hours,
then had to lose him. He ontv lived 12 hours.
For two years X suffered mito!i aaonv, and had
two miscarriages. TH 'Favorite 1'iescriptiou '
nuvcu uuiu luy ciiou aim myfccaj
aai
It frequently happens WlW a girl
ImairlTi.a aha 1a a onrl Qnrl in.
at hifll without
it institute
(. I f h i' i r
; uut i rilv r- -
i t i . It.'! 1,1.ill! C(
I'Olif, nual. rit
tor ur ! a. ham. nulled five To
n t v s e. t i it r our ,vum of eor- -
i'iii (U rn en ft) ; i' fist re.'r,' e Individ- -
ul i'tre and i
It woy'd nut p" such -
'1 ilMIilWlM r ! 'U iDj,', 4:4 not Ju
, H.n. I., g. CVt.ii., president railroad
tmrraiife of Amric. The
work of lV.r-S-i- Curat well-nig- h nitr-Hcu- li
us. It i m advance of ail other
runs lor drunki upfs.t'a'bor Clcary, former president of theCatholic 'lotnl t bstmaura Bociely ofIf the 1 ariir.it (, ure be proper-
ly , it will c..re ulcobolium mora ef- -
Itct ytbanaiij ct Uer remedy at presentkouv. u. ,
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Huilding, Chicago, Illinois.
. An Idaal lieaort forth Tourint
In Slimmer of Winter.
liont-l- i net Bi nerally understood by
the tihvtj.i g pulil'd tbtro i a vat eeetioii
f Mtviuu the kection traversed ty the
ii. h i ii line of lbe Mexican Central Railway
li I'lylue United states border to tbe Mex-- ,
kfrti t'apllal which njoy during the
- )reU teiro in the United btat?, much
more comfortable climate than tbe A mer-
it an sutumtr resorts. 1 j i a U due to the
nliitudeof tbe table-lan- d on which tbe
r ad Is loceted Irom 3.CO0 to 8.U0O f.et
above tbe level.
The average terop'ratore of this section,
aA'ordiuf? to government statistic for a
number of year baa been between 60 and
111 degree Fahrenheit.
Alui'K tbe line f the road ar to he
found the chief citla and principal points
of iuterent in our sister lierubiic, while on
"Vliraucbe there is scenery of marvelou
rnudt-ur- .t
"ixcurslnn tickets at greatly reduced
rate are co Rale at principal ticket cilices
In the United Statea and Canada, all the
ear round, to Mexico City and principal
point on tbe Mexican Ceatral railway.
The Mexican Central 1 the only stand-
ard gauge with Puilman buffet sleeping
cars from tbe United estates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For iaie: reservation in sleeping cars,
printed matter and general information,
apply to " B. J. Kdhw.Cora'1 Agent, Kl Paso, Texas.- -
sion of a rrfje . , material: which wodesire to di ; pose c The prices t i&t ed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first --class paper. We will sell indi-
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desirfng to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted
t o b cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.8 whs never followed by that disease wleresting expression, some one wilc,: Cotigh ltemedy
W W W 1aaa
J.B.MACKEL,
WHOLESALEaj m .4mmSim Prices:
James Bowc'rey, the fend, who has
been with 1 licrp & Son for several
years, lias secured the green house at
Raton and will leave for that place te
take possession of tbe business.
Fred G. Newton and Miss Viola Car-
penter were united in marriage by
Judge Lindsay iu the county court.
The young people c t frem Baton
and will make Trio id .d their home.
. The Pueblo 0; n openly charges
the city physician of that burg as being
incapable of handling the smallpox epi-
demic, and calls oa the mayor to re-
move 1)1:4- Powibly he will take a
tumble td" liimse,i and resign, says the
advertiser.
The fire insurance cempanieaim -f
now getting something-for'nothin- in
taki"g' prTtiums in excess of tbe
ainjots they consider insured. By all
means make the companies pay the full
amounts for which they collect premi-
ums or quit business in tbo state, says
the Chronicle -
Frank Stiles returned Sunday from
Denver, where he took In the pet stock
show. lie says It' was a success in
every particular, there being over 1,200
entries. While there be purchased four
Bnenature Belgian hare does, which
arrived yesterday by express. HT afao
purchased a tine buck which will coje
later. He brought with him In a smaU
box. the first prize pair of outdoor tum-
bler pigeons, the only pair of the kind
in the city. '
--
"How to PreTent Pneumonia.
You are perhaps aware that pneumo-
nia always results from a cold or from
an attack of la grippe. Duriug the ep-idemic of la grippe a few years ago
when so many cases resulted in pneu-
monia, it was observed tbat the attack
hen
used.
It counteractany tendency of a cold
or la grippe toMNrtt-ii-- that dangerous
disease.. It ik the besTt -- vii the
world for balrcolda and la ,
ery bottle warranted. So.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
An oculist's bill Is apttoaffec.
eyesight. -
KIDNEY TROUBLES.
The kidneys cleans the blood and on
their activity depends the health of the
body. If the liver becomes so torpia
that it interferes with the work of the
kidneys the body suffers and dropsy re- -
pults. The most valuable feature in
the curative effect ,of Prickly Ash
Bitters is its stimulating influence in
the kidneys. It heals and strengthens
those organs so that they resume their
blood cleansing and urine gathering
functions, nurifies and reeulates the
liver, tfP8 up the stomach and digtes f
Hon, andTiy a mild yet thorough cathar-
tic effect, all poisons and bilious impu-
rities id the bowels are driven out It
quickly restores strength and health.
Sold by Murphey-TVa- Petten DrufestttV
An old bachelor says that it was Ad-
am's weddiug Eve that caused it all.
ThI Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Curs
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
6G Warren Et., Kcw Tork City.
Itov. John Iteid.iJr.. of Great Palls, Mont,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
tive e'ure for catanrb. if nsed redirected."
Iter. Francis W. Ifoo'.e, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm is1 the acknowledged
cure for catarrh inntl contains no mercury
Uot any iujurious.drug. Price, SO cents.
The roan who keepB his mouth shut
8eldoDi acquires ja reputation as a liar.
Rotercs VITALITY,RVITA LOST VIGORAND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases,"!! effects of self
abuse! or, excess and indisCM cretion. Anerve tome and jblood builder. Brines the
L Vink glow to pale cheeks and
F '"v. restores tne nre or youtn.&l By mailBOc per hox; 6 boxesfor $2.50; with a written guaran-
tee to cure or reftmd the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson Fts., CHICAGO, ILL.
The MTRPHEVrTAN PETTKN Drue: Co.
One Fairhaven CyJindc'r Press -
size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at only
One Peerless Job Pressor ah O. S.(nrJn the former9xi3, latter Sxi3. A few repairs'""win make either as good as new Either at
One Acme Paeier- - foA '
flne Gutte"The..Bos-?- i
One Tuerk Watertwcpr-- 8 torse-pw- "'
One Small VJr Motorl l
One Hughes and iSmbeNumberihgUfL: which can be out in eood condition by a' competent man
A"'Une Jtl ttiy lreSS-- J
T7,Tf,r fnr.n nf TtmoJ"' Job and advertising
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
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We employ toly skillful woric- -
All Are Healthy
Because) They Keep Their f oodPur with Mood's Sartaparilia-- AWonderful Medicine to Civa
Strength to Weak People.
"My husband has taken Hood' Sarsa-parll- ia
and it ha cured him of a bd
cough, backache nd headache, and mad
him feel much stronger. I have taken it
myself and It ha Increased my flesh and
dona me a great deal of good. We hav
aiso given it to our children and it kf. ;
them healthy." Mas. Mabv V.'alsu,
Leadviile, Colorado.
"Sly little girl wai troubled with head-
ache, and would be so sick at her stomach
that she could not -- on. We began p'v-ln- g
her Hood's S' sni a he !
not caa anythtr siarajT.t s"' " Mrs. i .,
A. boLU.su..., t. ... . .. Colorado.
If yon have decided to take Hood
do not buy any other instead.
i 1 r ! .
a"" f
I the Ben la fsettl)eOoTrnEluad PurSHer.
All druggists. l;;xfor p. Cat only iloed .
cure hver sHe:.!;, .11 3 take $ ut n; er :a
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HOUK fnr
it'alt'd In 141! nii,. Yr'Q
at fftico. A I A I IMK,
any ca iure r heip$ 1 SL411p f i u ansUoiuya
i Hiii j
SantaTFc Tioic Tabic
ws.t sotmn
No. 1 Pass, arrive 12:45 p. m. Dep 1:10 r at.
No. 17 Pa... arrive J: p. m. :80 p. m,
He5Frelgbt 7:35 a, m
OaLirORlfIA LIMfTED.
Arrive at t:iO a. m. and dspsrt at 6:35 a. m.
on Monday, Wednesday an 1 Priday- -
SiSTBODKD.
No. MPae. arrtv PJ:51 a. m. Deo 1:00 a.m.
He. t Pus. arrive 4 a. to. Dae. 4: a, m.
He. M Preiirlit. T:S0 a. a.
Ho. 22 1 Dearer train ; Ho.- - 1 1 CaUroraiaasci
No. IT tbe Mexico trala.
Bant F braactt train connect with No. 1, 1,
M, 1TSB4M. .. - ,
OALtrOttKIi LIMITS .
Arrive t 11 :26 p.m. and duDarta atli :S1 D. a .
on Sanday, Xaeaday and Tnnraday.
HOT SPHING3 BRANCH.
LvLaa Vgat:00a. m. Ar Hit Spring 9:30 a. m
Lv Las Vegas 11 :80 m. Ar Ilot 3print,- - 13 :00. m
LvLasTaga 1:10 s m. Ar Uut Spring 1:40 p m
rLas Vga :30p ra. Ar Uut Spring 4:00 pm
iiv Las Vega fi:00 p ra. Ar Hot Springs 6:S8 p ra
Lv Hot 8prlatg:40a sa. Ar Us Vegaa 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Spring 12:15 p ra. AlLa Vi;af 3:45 p m
LvHot Sprlai:K! puiyAfI.a Vagaaa:40 p m
Lv Hot Spring 4:10 p in, Ar S VegaMjW P m
Lv Hot ijpring 5 :80 p m. Ar La egas 6 :00",-
Nab. 1 an it i Parlflc and Atlantic exnrefl. have
Pnllman palace drawing-room- , cara, toarlat
deeping car and coaches between Chicago and
Lai Angeles, 8d Diego and San Prauclaco, and
Ho,' 17 sad SS have Pallman palace car and
coache belweeaChlcago and the City of Mxico.
Eoaud trip ticket to point net over Ili5 mils
at 18 per cent reduction . ..
Commutation ticket between La VeaJ0
Hot Spriagi, 10 ride f 1.00. Good 80 dr.
CHAS. F. JONIS,
Agent Las Vega, H. M.
(IIOT SPRINGS.)
and about twelve miles from Barranca
of the Kidneys, Byphilitic and Mereanal
Wnppe, all female coinplauits, etc., etc.jw p' Reduced rates given by the
addi
t: I;
Broker.
Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
and countv warrants. General land
the United States land laws.
-- NEW MEXICO
Take the
Hanking Stage
From Springer.
STAGR leave3 Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
Kizabethtowtt the same evening
Every attention given toj the comfort
passengers. Ior rates, address.
Ii. H. Hankins,
fCinisrrcn, N. f,I
eil, Minion, Brevief and Small Pica.in fairly good condition -
A I B I'QUriiQUE ATOMS.
Harold Mandell, the only eon of Mr.
and hln. M;ke Mandell, died in New
York January 1.1, aged IS months.
Contract Lave been let by the South-
western ISrewery and lee company for
the erection ot a five story brie tock
hoaae to cost (
Mrs. Wiibelmitia Ebcrfcaidt, wife of
Louis Ebnrhardt, died yesterday fawn-
ing aged D3 years Btid 6 months. She
leaves a husband, two sons and tw
daughters.
Mrs. E. Norine Law, one of the most
popular women before tha American
public will speak Monday afternoon,
under the auspices of the young Teo-ple- 'a
City uulon on "Christian Citizen-
ship."
In the old town Catholic church
George Armijo.son of Carlos Armlje,
was united iu marriage with Miss Au-rel- ia
Garcia, daughter of Jose I'. Gar-
cia. A wedding ball was given in the
Orchestrlan hall, which was attended
by several hundred people.
The case of the Territory ;vb. T. O.
Sebree, charged with entering a house
without the consent of the occupant,
was tried in Justice Crawford's court
before a jury and Gned 950 and costs.
Mrs. C. O. Harrison waa the complain-
ing witness.
Mrs. 11. P. Whlttington, after a long
and painful illness, died at her resi-
dence in Los Lunas Tuesday. The de-
ceased was 61 years of age, and one of
the best known and most generally be-
loved ladies of Valencia county. She
was the mother-in-la- of Col J. Fran
cisco Chaves, president of tne .terri-
torial legislative council.
The funeral of the late Mra. Felipe
Chaves will occur at Helen next Satur
day mcrning. Prof. Ui Mauro and the
choir of the Church of the Immaculate
Conception will assist In tha services,
which will be iu charge of Father Gat- -
ignol, the parish priest at Lulen. A
special train will leave Albuquerque at
8 o'clock a. m. sharp. .
Floyd Whitson has developed into a
composer, and ome day will achieve
fame and fortune if be keeps up the
good work. His "Auld Lang Syne"
march, dedicated to. the Elks, has
brought him many compliments, and
his latest-effor- t, "Tell Daddie I've
Come,'' the words of which were select-
ed by bis wife, is.n composition of real
merit.
Capt. A. M. Swan writes the Journal- -
Democrat: Permit me to call attention
to my lecture on "America, the Uirth-plac- e
of Civilization." la this lecture,
I consider first, the Bronze Age in the
eastern hemisphere, showing that it
was not preceded by a Copper Age in
that hemisphere, therefore could not
have originated there, but must have
come from America, where there had
existed a long Copper Age The Moo nd
Builders' civilization Is shown to hava
been ln all probability, the birthplace
of bronze.vjl show that in those early
ages there -- was a maritime people in
America that could easily have traded
with Europe.
Says tbe Citizen : For the past few
months smallpox, to an alarming ex-
tent, has been raging among the Zuni
Indians at their village beyond Gallup,
and a special dispatch to The Citizen
yesterday gave out the startling infor-
mation that of the 1,700 Iudians over
half of them are sick with the disease,
of which during the past few weeks
nearly 300 members of the tribe have
died. Those residing alonj the Santa
Fe Pacific, and especially at Gallup, are
growing impatient over the fact that
the physicians in charge of tbe Village,
with the several faithful nurses, are un-
able to slop the ravages of the disease.
RED RIVE II ITEMS.
' W. W. Gondy, expects to cut the load
on the Estelle within two weeks.
There ai'e more men working in Bit--,
ter Creek at present than in any other
part of the district. ' t
Compton & Heo6en are reported to
have opened up a strong lead of gray
copper ore in the Gaily May in Bitter
Creek.
A great number of people ore com-
plaining about mt getting the mail
sent them. There's a screw loose
somewhere.
Two shifts are being run on the Lil-
lian Tunnel (Joe Turner et al ) and
good quartz, weil.mineralizsd is being
taken out.
,.
TheEdisonis running shifts. Con-
siderable ore is being taken out and
binned. It is settled that this property
will be the first in camp to .have a re-
duction "plaut. - ' -
It is rumored that the townsite com-
pany are figuring on beating the citi-
zens out of their lots allowed them by
the arbitrators, and for which they paid
or are prepared to pay when notified,
the amount assessed, which was more
than double the then market value.
The company, it is reported, claim that
the citizens hold the best. lots. iNews.
,
: IIILLSnOKO NCGOET3.
Total output since January 1, 1890,
1,005., '
Another new hoister has been put up
at the Fncke mine.
Ten new leasers went to work on the
Snake mine Monday. - ,
Charles Myers has bought the Mikado
mine. Consideration 2,500. ,
A. llennesy and his two partners,
leasing on the Opportunity, cleared $75
each last week.
Thomaa Murphy and a party of Colo-
rado capitalists have made an offer of
45,000 for the Friehurtt mine.
A nice little deposit of moss copper
and gold has just been encountered in
the north drift of the Richmond. .
The miners atwork on the Percha
silver-lea-d mine broke into a big'cave
of ore Tuesday, and the production of
the mino will be doubled shortly in con-
sequence.
LazinGSS Is? o.13i!S3 S.C5 of the liver and
stomach. When a man is '.'out of
sorts," indolent and don't feel like
working, he needs a few doses of
Ilostetteer's Stomach Bitters to liven
up his digestive organs and to stima
late his liver and kidneys.
it win kostetteh s
' f w vigor st::'c:;
in iUif L'i'Kxi,
8 WtTor Ft
f- - tt c
r "' cl"'i i" ichc. i - sad
n., aa: ur. L jwi.u C. 1 ana. Pa,
llUlNLiS DIllLCTOHY.
EAEBUR SHOPS.:
H U i Ii HA K M I; H H , t KN X F K tt rf-- t .IA i . L..n-u'iiry- . Proprietor, t inly skillcii
Hrk"'vii fmpiuyt-U- Hot any colu Utths in
COlllll;. I l
BANK3.
CJAS MIOl'lX NATIONAL BANK,O flrwrt and Onuid Avrnutv
ATT0RIIET3 AT LAW.
WILLIAM B. Bl'NKEIt,Sistb tstnft, over MiguelNution:tl liunk, Kust Las Viyas, N. M.
UBASK CI'RINGF.R, ' ATTORN EY-AT- -r
law. Offloe in t iii.m Block, Sixth Struct,
Kant Las Vegaa, N. M.
fi PORT, ATTORN AW. Ofucp,
KWyiiun Jiloi k, Jast Las Vcttus, N. M.
V. LOXO, ATTORN Offlco.Ij--
t
U Wyniun Block. Kuht Las Vt irus, N. M.
SOCIETIES.
IflL DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
Hull, third Hour Clement' hltck. our. Sixth
Mtreetuud Grand
,
Avenue. GEO. rjELBY, C. C.
uku. lv. or u. .
" IT OODMEN OF THE WORLD. MOXTE-'-V
xurua t'arup No. 2, meets rlrst and third
v
.(taeliivs of eui'h month In J. O. A. II. M.hall. - is. ling sovs. are cordlallv Invited.John THOK.viiiLb, O. C.
G. M. lliansALi, Clerk.
WrLLOW CUOVE NO. 5, WOODMENsecond and" fourth Fridays
of each month at J. O. U. A. M. hall. Meiu- -lrs una visitlnir members cordlnily Invited.Bkhtba C. TBORNHILIj, W. U.
Ioai.ekc B. Peyton, Clerk.
P. ). E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenings, eaclr month, atSixt h Street IxHtge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
H. i'. ronsTTHB,J. G. Pr.YTON, Sec'y.
IO. O. F. LAS VEGAS IAll Hi E NO. 4, meetsMonday eveniiiK at their hall,Sixth Stieet. AH visiting brethren arecor-diall- yInvited to attedd. He.nbv John, N. G.
ii. i. i .NSKi.i., nee y.W. L. Kibkpatbick, Cemetery Trustee.
TJEBKKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETSit second and fourth Thursdav eveuluirsof each mouth at the 1. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Mary L. L. Wektz, N.G.Mrs. Clara Bell, Sec'y.
O. V. W "DIAMOND LOIXiE NO. 4,A meets first and third Tuesday even-ings each month, in Wynian Block, Doufrlas
avenue.. Visiting brethren cordially invited.M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Gko. W. No yes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier. .
STAR, KEGEXAKEASTERN second and fourth Thursday
eveniiiKS of each month. All visiting brothers
and slsurs are cordially invised.
.MRU. ivoniei;. jlahk. oi'tny matron.M rm. Emma Bkndk t, Treasurer.
Ml(9 B.LANCUE ROTHGKD, SeC'y.
& M. CHAPMAN LODGB NO. t.AF. communicatlos held on third
Thursdays of each mouth, lu the Masonic
Temple.
lsiting Dreturen iraternatiy inviiea.
-
. Jou liILL, VT. M.
C. n. Sporlider, Sec'y. -
T AS VEGA8 COMMAN'DRY NO. t, RRG- -J J lllftr commllliioiLtions second Tllttudvs of
each moth.
Visiting Kniehts cordially welcomed. "
-
- L. D. Wkbb, 10.
A. Rotbobb, Rec
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERIAS 3. Regular convocations first Mon-
day in each mouth. Visiting companion
fraternally invited. H. sti. smith, Jii. ti. v.L. H. HoFFMBisTEB, Bee y.
LODGB No. 225,SfiXKNNIALMONTEZUMA meetlne aecend Tuesday
evening of i acta month at 1. O. O. r. ball.
n. ti.u&Hitiiun, rre.N. B. HossRRT Sec j.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
JT. PAUL'S BPI3COPAL CHURCH.
Bit. Gko. Selbt, Rector.
Sanday school at 10 a. xx.; Morning pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation 1 extended io alL
pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
' R. Norman BkiSswr, Pator.
V...kln0 11 a m a r it I m HllB.
day school at 8:45 a.m. ; Booiety of Christ'
lan Endeavor at 7 p.m. . - . .
..All people are oorataiiv weicomea. ,
EPI3COPAL CHIJBCH.
.Rbt. Jobs F. Kklloso, Pastor. '
Bnnrl.r anhnnl att U .ria m.: Prea'Mne
at 11 a.m., ionowea oy inirty miuu.i;ia
meeting; upwortn league at i p.m., au
iua: service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and member extend to all
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at ub service.
M, E. CHURCH. . ' ;
Exv. A A M aifikld,, Pastor. '
, Preacbinsrat 8 p.m.; Sunday school taQ.Qn ... Tk. n..iAi anil nnn ure cra.tinn in
vite all to attend. , ,
QONQREUATION illOKTEFIOREa,
?
RV. Db. Bonnhsim, Rabbi.
Hervices every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat.
aruay morning at iu o cioca.
of OUR LADY of SORRVTSQHURCH
Vbky Rit. Jambs H. Diroum, Paster.
Ray. Adbiak Rabbtbollb, Aaaistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Va.a.a.ini .. a 7 n m
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. Knoos H. Swxkt, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m. end 7:"W p. ra.; Bible
school at 9 45 a. m:; B. Y. P U. meetlnar at
r":45 p. m. All are cordially InvitMd and welcomed
oy me pastor ana cuurca to tnee services.
Elk Restaurant.
,,',,.
Good home
Cundy $ cooking. Every- -
thing the. market& Payne, affords gerved on
"
' X the table. -
11 -- s
a ..... .in....- - i"op aan mixuei oanar jv r
ofcandiesandtbe
? best of cigars.
La Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131.
'Xas
'.'.-Vega-
s
Roller Mills; J
J. R. SIITH, - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
Flour, Grata, Corn Meal, Bran,
, WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cswli prico paid for Milling Wheat.
Colorado Seed Wlu.at for Hale iu Snam. '
Las Yskas, New Mux.
The Michigan man who recently mar-
ried at the age of 110 13 a living emrn-pl- e
of tha fact that oae never gets too
cU to learn,
rfr 00,C0K W W W a
We also have chases, column tule,
cases, imposing stones, a ancl odda and ends useiui in a
printing office but too numerous .2
on application, V Address
.
Address THE OPTIC, Laa Vegas, IN. M.
THE
XH i .
.
GAS
t ufacturers
Flat Opttinrg.
SO On the
uer wnai sue is iooKing so cross BDOut.
When a man has plenty of time to
"argue"- - on the streets it is a sign that
he he has little else to do.
TOE SURE LA GBIPriS CURE.
There is no use suffering from this
dreadful malady, If you will oply get
the right remedy. You are having
pain all through your body; your liver
is out of order, have no appetite, no life
or ambition, have a bad cold, in fact
are completely used up. Electric Bit-
ters is the only remedy that will give
you prompt and sure relief. They act
directly on your liver, stomach and kid-
neys, ' tone up the whole system and
make you feel like a new being. They
are guaranteed to cure or price refund-
ed. For sale at Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co., and Browne & Manzanares
Co. Only 50c per bottle. , "
i
When a young man aqd a young wo-
man have been engaged a longtime,
they talk as rough to each other as
married peojjle.
GRIP'S RAVAGES DOOMED.
So much misery and so many deathshave been caused by the Grip, that
every one should know what a wonder-
ful remedy for this malady is found in
Dr. King's New Discovery. That dis-
tressing stubborn cough, that inflames
your throat, robs you of sleep, weakens
your system and paves the way. for
Consumption is quickly stopped by this
matchless cure. If yeu have chills and
fever, pain in the back of tbe head,
soreness in bones and muscles, sore
throat and that cough that grips your
throat like a vice, you need Dr. King's
New Discovery to cure y)ur Grip, and
prevent Pneumonia or Consumption.
Price 50cts. and $1.00. Money back if
not cured. A trial bottle free at
Petten Drug Co. and Browne
& Manzanares Co.
The oflice seldom seeks the man, but
the officer very of ten do.es.
To the Public.
We are authorized to guarantee ev-
ery bottle of Chamberlain's (ough Rem-
edy and if not Satisfactory to refund
tbe money to the purchaser. There is
no better medicine made for, la grippe,
colds and whoooine coueh. Priee.,25
and 50c per bottle. Try it.. Sold by 44
D. Goodall. Depot Drug Store.
Tbe average man is apt to blame his
lack of wealth to his liberality.
La Grippe Successfully Treated.
'T have just recovered from the sec-
ond attack of la grippe this year,'' says
Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexia, Texas. "In the latter
case I used Chamberiains's Cough Rem
edy, and I think with considerable suc-
cess, only being in bed a little over two
days againBt ten days for the former
attack. The second attack 1 am satis.
fled would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy,
as I bad to go to bed in about six hours
after beinir 'struck' with it. while in
the first case I was able to attend to
business about two days before getting
'down.'" For sale by K. D. Goodall;
Depot Drug Store.
Tbe trouble is that while an old
man's heart may be young his stomach,
which is more important, is old.
IN PRIME ORnER,
"I was a sufferer from Indigestion
and dyspepsia. I began taking-Hood- 's
Sarsaparilla and it has cured me and I
am now in prime order. My weight
"has increased. Hood's Harsap-irill- has
put my wholet system in a healthy con-
dition." Carl Wulsten. civil" and
mining eugineer, Rosita, Colorado. , .
llooa's Tills cure nil liver ills. Easy
to take, easy to operate; reliable, sure.
25c. , ' -- ;
Don't,button-hol- e a busy man, and a
lazy man can do nothing for yor that
will pay you for stopping him. .
, Buckled' Arnica Salve ".,
Th BK8T Salve la the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bore, Tetter, Chapped Hauds, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cure piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cent per box
For sale by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug
Co., and Browne & Manzanares.
If your stomach Is disordered, bowels
irregular, and you don't Bleep well, you
need Prickly Ash Uitters. It is very
effective in removing this condition.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co
There is more nonsense under the
head of "literature" than any other
head we know anything about.
Ask your
Drusslst ATARRH
for a generoa
10 CEMT
TRIAL SIZeI.
Ely's Cr::n i:h
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any otuer
liijnr:oudru.
'Jt is quickly Absorbed.
Oies Keiief atonce. UI..'.
"
t . ia.il i -v- .- . re n It V fl n
Allav lnammatlon. aW It. tm--i i
a:1.:! l'Tc;.ei:i9 tbe V; ;ir : the
riu-- e of Innteand met B.ia fc,su 6uc. ; rwd
i V ; at !'r;'.rTa or .? rns,!.
ta..i - . ,! II la a.iWTOfk,
OJD CHLIENTE.
LIQUOR Ar.fl.CIaiR DtAUH
And Sule Aarents fur
y Bottled im Boiid.
1 !;: '
ye handle everything; in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thr Lowest
Liquor Houss in the
XX SCHMIDTi
lanafsotnrer of
lapK- - Carriages,
And denier IB
Hssvy Hardvaro,
Every kind of wagon material' on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing pecialtjGrand and Man panares Aveouei. Kast L
.S.'.PATTY.'t
i. Hole agent for ?,,.
Maisstic Steel Ranees.
( fha Beat In the World.)
Stoves, Cutlery, htc:
PLUMBING. I
5hpri Ria Tanks a SDeciaitv.
Oeoeiri .rnr w-e- iiTie on itnir unu.
JBatl Orders will Kecaive rromiiiAttantluu.
L&B VFOAR. N M
Notary Public. conveyancer
J. fi Teitlebaum,
Real Estate and Loans.
! yon want to buy '
,ltMKIK1U a UU31I109D ll"tci VJ
f yon va :t to buy
you wftgt to bor- -
rttvv tiiiiuej, luujj ui Duiiit
t you want t buy
f mn havP monRV
. ;
.! j ,.- -alo loan hi hut rave 01 mtcrca iotumu
bv mortiraa
yon want to buy
kiDtlwl property...
I hnx6 rrnlcUimei to tell oniony time and
feimy imymento. m aa paylnf rent.
Office 10S Doglas Ave,
Have You Read
- These Books?
They are dnvoted to the wonder-
ful tights and scenes, nud special
resons of touriHs and heakiuseektr"
in tbeOREAT WEST.
Though publt-he- d by a Railway
Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic pro-
ductions, desianed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed tree to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated:
"A Colorado r3ummer"&0 pp., 80 I-
llustrations 8 eta.
'The Mrki Snake Dauce," 6fl pp., 64
illustrations. 3 cts. v
"Urn"d Cnon of the Colorado
River" S4 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
;7,,ifh i',ea,rr of New Mexico,"
rn rip., HI lilustrsttons. Sets.
' i i.i .ni t ol An on a, ' 73 PP.,
2 en.
"I u v Ii.it p'pni'es and Vicln- -
tt 4,pp., : tllua'Tsticins. 2c
'Tn rnliforma and Lack," 170 pp.,
ini'.i ' ti ns, ; ci n.
.
i i r l t , x r & 8 F
' '
CELEB RATED HOT 8PKING8 are located in the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twentv-flv- e miles west of Taoa, and fiftyI miles north of Santa Fe,station, on tlie Denver de Rio uranae railway, irom wnion pom. adai'y --me of stages run tcrthe Springs: The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are oaroonio. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and touriats.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon! being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of theseha hn thoronirhlv tested bv the miraculous cures attested to in
following diseases: raraiysis, rtneumausin, ieuraij;ia, i,unaiunp.the
tion Malaria, Bright's Disease
': affootions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
IJoard, juoaging ana ibuiiik,
month. For further particulars
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Calierite, Taos County, N. H.
This resort if attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caiiente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra and reach Ojo Caliente at
fi p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip frjm Santa Fe to Ojo
' i 'alien te. $7.
t :( esayi
aaaaak JfchAj&zkMiL ati4
Tha StrongSsT Blank Bobk ever mads,
Binding
and Eulinj
General
Land Grants, Lnproved Ranches,
-
- Cattl? Ranges, Horses and
all kinds, territorial
office business. Titles secured tinder
LAS .VEGAS
TO REACn-- "
4 The
In
Red
of
Country,
of all kind3,on short nouce.
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices , than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. "We also have the
COMPLETE LIE OF LEGAL BLAIKSIN THE TERRITORY.
The Optic,
East Las Vejas, N. M.-
ERSONAL PICK-IPS- . A BiKUbOME iTOKK.-
-
J. H. Stearns - Grocer
J. Tat mi s.: ws. A. PrMa ta Our CUit.o aad a Fla of
.a People' Pape r. .1 !!. La i I"' - latere.! to All. e tave a".! tv Table Dciicaeies
t t , i if the season,
r. II. Doll, the jeweler and MexicoA. 1) A
curio dealer cn Sixth street, has moTedmember o:. duor north into the Forsythe tu.;.i- - FRESHEST, CHEAPEST, BEST 1t
t: ;'.vf for
In making the rounds of the ciiy
Tiir Optic reporter was so impressed
ith the beauty ot the room, eto k and
fixtures, that lie could not refrain from
dropping In and biliug away a pleia-hu- t
half-hou-
In one case s' " ' ?t brautiful as--
Tlieyre - Cere;-- i i.Both ;
'
' Tit'! cvs,
Ducks,
Chickens,
Fresh Oysters
Cranberr!.
Celery,
Newest
- Soft and
Stiff. .
D New
Nobby :
Styles.
2
tvSi--- j
Spring W"iq1i Goods
''--
.'
v
; tor LdI"Wai8tj and DretBea,
',.. .....vi. m4 Coyt'-aa- d, Uimt' Wear.
'
.
Sueh clear, freth coloring and ?ovbI, tasteful designt th7'll r
" inak you wish to buy. ' v
j :, :, , ,Theie ar cheaks an J itripB and igg lATlUXSi Swta,
and sprijed aad aprayad and mottled patterns in army, nary
and indigo blus; Vikak, ground with vrhitd figurei and whiU
grounds sprinkled with blak, pink or llu figures.
.
There art speeial designs for Boya' WaisU in stripes of blua
- and whit, or pink and white, and of blocks and equares in
contr?- - t;"g tolors, quit diernt, from anything shown here
. trfjit en J sure it suit tha youngsters and their mothers, too.
Pretty Ginghams binations of color, as well as the
familiar and reliable goods ia nak chaaks and plaids ara
ready aowfcr'yj!r choice. ' ; . '
DOST01iyCLOTIII!G H0U8E,
R. R. Ave. - M OREENCERGER, PropVn'
-
-
-
- - 4
Ths PROGRESSIVE CLOTHIER; ako ELKNISIIER.
r N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad
iGenef a I Merc
Ya jlave, Seen That Handome Lamp?
the January puis to our, thrifty patron who brings us thefQtjot in cash eouoons duriny the present month will
: and that is besides fullbe tLa beautiful $3.5 banquet lamp,
value of the coupons in our premium wares. . . j . Ranch trade
5 Highest prices paid for
. r
Irice3
To
P!?-;- s
Ave.
Ii a a di se
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts,
Saveloney!
B a Lib ci 1 y La in p !
'
r (Jives more light arfl uses
ond-thii-
'd less oil tliau aiiy other
center .draft, liimp1 vnck don't
creep. v Jut call and examine.
tiiriinndle the celebrated ,W1
; Wilson llcaterh none"
as gecd. Eesb"' Oak
Heaters on tlie market
;i ancr- complete' lino of
Wood end Coal Heat-
ers. ' Cooking stoves
from the' cheapest ta
the finest Rtel Range.
hm-- i Myers.
Hardware, ......
Tinware
and Plumbh;2
Char 1es
Henry
THE LEADERS OF
vrntm
1m Frinyed Napkins If fr.S pairillliuil 5 cents dozen. OX Curtains,
Tiro Frinjed Towels, 1 4 $3 .o pairijllCi iae 13126, ity Chenille..j cents eaoh. - wertk
-
Tq, Fringed Towels, Jit - - :Llilul sise i8x, 10c )m lleri
each. S
t .? v ...
..uMs2lll ' A"'
: y'.. "'
- V. ' -
f .iinVs"'
'
Oranges,"'-'- . fNuts. ; ,
staple n f::ct t IS Cf T'tI.EEST
KM
XJ
iriis-Grc- cer
I RATlRMt TMOM OF AMERICA.
A Ordr U Eeln Ktblifitl lo Our
- ' City.
PJ.i rganIzation is the laf'-- t and
most modem develiipmeDt tf tie day
along fraternal lines. It combines ac-
cident indemnity wi'.U" that of life in
surance and instead of the cost increas
ing as one grows older the pnymeots
cease entirely at a certain asre.
One-hu- tf of the policy is payable lu
case of total disability.
A nit tuber cannot' be suspended
when sick or disabled.
women are accepted on-t- ;,a game
terms and rates t r'iu;-- N '
Certi p- -" t- -" - 1Q1ut d for ( "00, 1,200
c
payment on 51,230
vih 0 ter week, tsocident
,.y is as follows: .,'... 5
' AGE f1,200
18 t w . 85 t as
'9 30 , 70
50 m 70
m . 70
m :) 75
w " 7.1
60 41 . 75
y 50 ': ftt60 : 43 s 80r ' 44 ' ." M2S 'v( " 0
411
," 05IS 80 47 - 100
V at (') ' 48 110
mi i m. ' . 120
.
oo m
t 6i
Whenever the member haif paidJn
,
00 on a ffiOO certificate $200 a
81,200 certificate, aiid 8 lOO
' on a 82,400
certificate, payments cease, and tha or-
der pays one-ha- lf the 'certificates in
aslLth balance at deatTu
As many monthly paynients may be
paid in advance aB desired. " '
Theo. J. Shandal, the head organizer
of the order, is in the city with his as
sistants and will establish a lodge here
and expects to oreamze,with one hun-
dred members. Cost of mpmbership to
charter members 87 50, which includes
medical examination fee Dr. Harry
M. Smith is the medical examiner.
-
.
Wanted To buy a horse and buggy.
Apply to Dr ,C, II. Bradley.
. a rone ihkc-iim- i o-- t wwoh '
NO ALUM NO AMMI-tM- l. j :
, i
cnEARi:
:,t U
Superior tonil others In purity,
'
rlohnes, and leaguing strength.
Highest Honors, World's Fair .
Cold Medal, Midwinter Fair
9 DRJ.SJHOWNrON,
DENTIST. .. .
V Sncceisor to Dr B. M. Wllllami, '
linuse Street, Lai Tegai N. U. S:-
Gold Crowns- - Filiings i Specialty.
tFvv .yvvvn.l
Rosenvvald&Soh
Ilfeld ThF!:za
j
11 fe 1d ThePlazaJ
& Bro.
DRY GOODS.
Chenille
wartn ' Clearing Sale
cf
Ladies- ,- -
JACKETS.
Udie5
CAPES.
no In--
darwear. any Children
,
JACKETS.
cts
Strits
each REdUHQLESS of cost.
Agents feryard ailkline
cts. Standard Patterns
STREET.
ALWAYS
OPBIT. .
1 F. H. SCHULTZ,
IIEOEEIifES m
, ; In the City- -.
A. larg-- c assortment of frenti', Udisi'
ruitnas', children's and youths' shoes,
. always on hand. Kepairinn neatly done
Sixth St',
.opposite San Miguel Bank
';' East Las Vegas, N. M- - .
Patronize . r
JOHN; BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
' Call up Telephone 7 li
At Clay & Bloom s.
1
5 : : Scccial Sale
extra qaal--
,ur-taia- s,
ls.50.
V
site, tg cents.
I in oil Hucked Towel ,LlilGil Hemstitched, WnioaLais'site 17x37, cts. each at 3J
worth 6g cts.
ITfnn Heary and extraMild size white, bed LF.J.6eiRK,
Id i,..cii!S!ve Agents1
Id renowned
8
1 'ill orno
Ter ,nnd Coffees,
u-- -
c,niveiy by the r
Ii.,
r.:i ra l,j
GRAAF I
6th t., Grocers and B '.'is t
STREET TAl.
t'
Merit butter, if
The Elks' bamjuet lakes place to- -
night.
Rebekah Lodge, I.p.. 0. 1, meets at
their hail tonigbt."."','
B. M. Kiauvelt, w st to the postofflce
for a aaiooth iv.'.
' La Preferencia cij, ar ior sale at the
east side pDbt otiicc. 05-- mo
Trices which have lost their bottoms,
ee Iiosenwaid's ad.
The Eiks and their visiting brethren
own the town today.
Time and tide wait for no man not P.
so. however,
.
with the averuo-- vonni1
- o R Q.
lady, ' f-- .
The Eastern Star meets tonight. All
visiting brothers and sisters are cordial-
ly invited.
Itobert Gilbert, one of the solki irs
for the Iloffmeister establishment, is
-- sick with pneumonia.
V
If you fail to get The Optic k-- ul '
irly y u will confer a favor by notify
lng th a office of the fact. jjirVixJ- The McCormick residence
avenue is undergoing repai 'will add much tf "iff
.mr.Vid
ih property.
.uitflujbut the'i'rriernal Unidn in
another columii. V. H.1 Jameson and
Jacob Biehl are members of the order
and are given as reterc'nees.
ProUd y, prancing', pedestrian peram-
bulators walking fo' dat cake. The
cake walkers lu "South Before tbe
War." See 'em at the Duncan Tuesday
Eight.
Carpenters are bually engaged in Im-
proving Engineer Shaw's house on Til-de- n
avenue. Mr. Shaw likes a, pleasant
horns and is sparing neither pains or
expense to have one. -- --
G. G. Tucker, day clerk at the Casta-ned- a,
has the thanks of Thg Orxio tor
favors extended. The courtesies showfrj
little to the popularity of this ell.
stopping place.
Bear in mind The Optic'8 special
building edition, soon to be issued.
'Twill pay yon, if you desire to assist in
pushing Las Vegns which is a. "good
thing" along," to have your business
represented in this edition.
Here is a little puzzle in numbers for
the school children to figure on: Place
the digits the figures 1 to 9 inclusive
in any position so they will add up 100.
Use each figure once, but none twice-Sen-
the solution in to The OptO.
J . It. Smith, the popular proprietor
of the Eas Vegas roller mills, has parj
chased the Hay ward property .thus
giving him a frontage on Eleventh
. Btreet. Mr. Smith will at once beeto
to enlarge and improve the property.ii (..A. Corcoran, the fuel supply,,
has gone on a vhiit to his old hotne--u
Kenosha, Wis., a town he is jU3 ly
proud of, for E. O. Simmons, r
of Kenosha, has just offered to build
and present to that city a library build-
ing and to purchase 25,000 volumes for
it. The gift will involve an outlay of
over $100,000.
C. B. Hickman, who for some years
was engaged in business here and- left
in 1889 for. Colorado, is around inter-
viewing old friends today. He expresses
astonishment at the growth and. im-
provement the Queen City of Newilex-ie- o
is now making. Mr. Hickman is
jDjow associated with the Messrs. Shan,
dal.solicitipg lor the Fraternal Union
organization.
Col. M. H. Alberger returned yester-
day from an extended trip to New York
city and other eastern financial centers.
He is not yet quite prepared to tain for
publication, but his general conduct Is
that of a man who felt that something
had happened during his absence to
give him increased confidence in the
prosperity of Las Vegas and this neck
o' the woods generally. The Optic
will give the facts in full as soon as
they get ripe, and until they do ripen
they are nut facts. But the situation
appears most roseate. " :
TRY
Curtice Bros'
Preserved
weet
OrangesCD
. AT
L. L. Hof mcister's
. y today. w
States district
;:y on bu
oday Irvai
fcllf'Cf ithtrn tw
M-- x
. i
n KeirA
ions ca No. 1, to f
ce!vbrliGU t : '
7 i:v '
ibuq-icrqu j h --
i 0 .' L Vegas
Gutbts ;;lste 1 et
l J.. Ssti
Peak, Errj..x. J.
Chicas .
J A. N angle, general i
StDoralia. passed eouth t
la hid special car.
Antonio Cnj'il, Cum
Union ot Raton, stop
Vf gas tudny en route
W. T. Powars, trm .. u. .
Express company, is
"
' thetcmpany'e business
Mrs. J. W. Cileyand It. s McKellar,
of Wgon Mound, are spending a few
days la tbe ci'f and making headquar-
ters at the Pliza.
Sheriff Harry Kinsell, of Santa Fe,
by far tbe beet officer that ever seived
that county as sheriff, is due here
with the Elks. . vJ. II O'HeiHy, druggist and
crat who scared up Mayor Clanr
Albuquerque last April, is ameng
visitors from the "juke city." t
The following arc stopping at''
Central: John P. Hewitt, WJw- -
derson, VT. F- - EilenbergerrvfTpeka; W.V
Orr, St. Louis; A. J. Berg, jA. A,
Maatz, Dodge City, Kan.
Attorney Thomas H.
Wilkerson, of Albuquerque, one of the
"Weary Willies," Elk, good afellow and old schcol chum of W. G.
Ilaydon, is visiting Las Vegas and
wondering "liovv she has growd,"
Funis, of El Paso, passed
'
anTm'd'AmyJ Denver. G.
, swo)d, for Pueblo; T.'v Welsh l
i,fH): T. C. Henry for Denver,
v re ais4 passengers from toe souin.
C. A En n is 4s a son of Mrs. Olive Ennls
named after General
Cane-o.whoin- i early days command
ed the .a my in these parts. .
At the Castaneda: A. McCrady,
Batou; M.'U. Alberger, cvtyf J.'S. Pat-
terson, Chlcagor G W. Totlsl, St. Louis;
C. W. Padgett, New York; CfA. Blake,
Baltimore; O. V. Stone, W. II. Shan-da- l,
Theo. J. Stiandal, Denver; G. J.
Bell, Kansas City; W. B. Childers, Al-
buquerque; Harry Kinsell, Santa Fe;
Thos. N. Wilkerson, Albuquerque; A.
L. Conrad, Trinidad; Powers.
Albuquerque; J. T.
M. M. Cruise, J. H. O'lteilly, Albu-
querque; G. E. Ginwits, Los Angeles.
Ul E NOTICE GIVEN.
to Ths Optio. "
Gascon, N. M, Jan. 21. Enclosed
find a copy of a notice wiittea and poBt-t- d
for the beneQt of poll tax payers, by
a' teacher of Mora county. I
-- t yoy this, so you may be able to get
up notices usinsrthls form. John.
.t
Following is the notice, verbatim
" 'literatim:
notice!
'Notice Is hwCT nedto t' "
ber of Poll Tax i'
No. 39 ,and Preci.,
county and Territory
We notified them a
to pay his own Poll-"- ?
fore the first day of
..rj
'l '. Bq iToas.'
C. A. 1 agent for
E. Lev!' yia JSJew Mexico,
reached jiyesterday and will
mak a,Cas Vegas his headquarters for
the tbxt year.' He is a very agreeable
business man. Levering & Co., of Balti-ttfor- o
have been established as Import-
ers, jobbers and reasters of coffee siuce
1812. Thev are exporters ef sucar. hav- -
Lpng seven vessels in use, and their green
and Porto Rico as ship ballast. '"'
I So the Chicago base ball giants are,
after all, going down to Hudson Jlot
Springs to train for the winter. It's
too ' bad that this organizatioa could
not hsve been-induce- d te make their
winter quarters '. at Las Vegas Hot
Springs. TnE Optic called attention
the matter some weeks ago, and had
reasonable inducements been held out
doubtless they could have been brought
here; '. ; '" ". - '.. ;"..- - v - :
At 4:15 this afternoon an alarm of fire
Was sounded. It proved to be the old
Tam me house, north of the Wooster
hotel, occupied by a family named
Cutlers The contents were removed,
but this was needless as the fire depart-
ment soond a stream of water
through the roof, and the fire extin-guishe- d
Defective " flue. Damage
small. ' .
The Ladies' Aid of tbe M. E. chorch
received, word today that the Chinese
lecturer, Pi of. Wang, who was to have
been at tbe M. E. church tonight, is un-
able to be here and all
.arrangements
have b en cancelled.
See the Crown t laoo with orchestral
attachment, which imitates sixteen
other instruments, at Mernin's, 145
Sixth sir. et. ' C8-3- t
Good woman or girl wanted for
housework. Call on or address E.
Heineman, Hot Springs. 68tf
They are beauties, those elegant pat-
terns that Geo. Rose, the tailor, has just
received. Ci-l-
Harold C. E. Spence, Mining Expert.
Mining properties examined and re-
ported cn. Address East Las Vegas,
N. M. CStf
Wanted to exchange: Two nice res-idence lots in the city of Pnt-iii- Uoio,,fur city property in Lai 't i i- -
4uir9oUV.B.JBut;kr.. mta
8- - cts
spreads, pearl edge, If
4 1.00 each. worthy
:121i SISTB
STOVES; AND RANGES.
ttrr.cnt . f ' "X ana
1 f ..nr.-.- ' k r., knacks
. i.'.'i oniHii.puts i
'se. The workmatiouip on
Ueee articles la wonderful. Another
as, which will iattrat tbe ladles fully
as much as the silver and f'. 'j-'.- o Case,
the one containing a l:c tf most
..borate Mexican drawn wilt. An-'.- r
contains tine Uble i 'Ter ware,
' :.e of ti e wall cashas a r. 'ht
-
.- .- cut g'fJ.
i are Mexican blkhU.s
if, in connection with
' f watches, jewelry,
'c.m&ke a most
-- prise and
JPTiccan
nuia'.e "Vboy
will be tr j UlOBt
cheerfully ,A any dis-Ir- e
satisfacti proud of
this est. 'should, and
certainly j atronaae it
is entitle'' J would like
to have ,.f visit
Mr. re, and
can em m
liu.
the ,., ,.
country alonj
railroad, mak
building of t' up
country rlc .iiierals,
and would l 'ireTer- -
ritory.
"I told hin
'
"that as so
: of Albuquerque would like,
them build a railroad from tr
Durango, and he promise''
proposition would be cv
them." Albuquerque Citizen.
Hod River Strlk.
Many Las Vegans have interests in
the Red itiver mining country and
these especially will be gratified to learn
that K. L. Pooler has made a valuable
new find in the Memphis mine, on
Bitter Creek. When he started to cross-
cut the vein, which be encountered
about a week ago, he uncovered a vein
rix to eight feet wide. Samples of the
ore were taken by him to Trinidad and
submitted te Walter Deerden for
analysis The returns exceed his ex-
pectations, showing $220 ia gold and
8301.74 in silver to the ton '
LETTER LIST.
The following letters remain un-
called for at this office for the week
ending January 25, 18i)9:
Boyle, John Grant, Wm.
MatthewsJane iMcFarlane. J. A. ;r
V Smit J. 7s Peri"'- - fe'-er- s
y "Advertisea..... 4-
J. A. Carrtjtit, P. M
iks, both resident- aud .visiting,
.ested to meet at the lodge room
,--
. ra. sharp, Thursday, where there
.e werjl.agd whence the Elks will go
yuiuelianquet hall in a body. By order
of the Exalted Ruler. . , , " ' ;
672 - J. G. Petton, Sec,
J. J. Sheridan, deputy U.S.' marshal
who single handed and alone quelled
the lecent Taos riots, is among' tha ar-
rivals from Santa Fe, who will browse
with ihe Eiks tonight. He states that
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker; Sheriff T.
S. Hubbell, of Albuquerque Sheriff
Kinsell, of Santa Feand Representative
R.P, Barnes will arrive from Santa" Fe
on the "flyer" tonight in time to take in
the Elks festivities. Dr. O. B. Steen,
the Taos mining expert, was unable to
come, haying been called home by a
telegram announcing sickness in hiB
family. "
The Common Sease Boot and Shoe
store is daily receiving shipments of
the best standard mBfces of boots and
shoes, and C. . V. Hedgcock, the pro
proprietor, respectfully solicits the
patronage of the public and respect-
fully invites autocall and' see his new
line of. goods. Prices riyht and goods.
iruaranteed as represented; - C. V.
IlEDGCOOK.Proo., Bridge street.- - 68--
A Corcoran will leave the first of
next week for Kenosha, Wis.? on a visit
to his eon and to recruit his failing
health ,G. B. Marshall, lately em-
ployed at the depot, will do the col
lecting and soliciting during Mr. Cor-coran- 's
absence. Mr. Corcoran hopes
his many friends will ihow Mr, Marshall
the kindness in future that they have
shown him In the past. 64 6tx ,r
..The board of county commissioners
will meet tomorrow, the 27th inst. and
finish canvassing tha vote for justice of
tbe peace, constable and also complete
all unfinished business before the board,
when adjournment will be taken until
the next regular meeting in April, or
subject to call by Chairmin Frank.
L. W. Ilfeld, the new hardware mer-
chant, and D. Winternitz are Ibusy tafe
ing inventory of tbe stock of hardware
of the west side hardware Btore pre
paratory to Mr. Iifeld taking charge on
February 1st.
Order your cutaway, Prince Albert or
full dress suit from those elegant pat
terns of worsted in diagonals er serqes
from Geo. Rose, the tailor, Railroad
avenue 64-1-
An elegant line of spring and sum
mer samples of the Roy;d Ii ioiiprr
bouse of Chicago, has just been r.t Ived
by their local agent, C. L. Hernandez,
treat Bids post office, Cv(
; Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures. .
A. A. WISE, Notary Pabljc. Eitabllshed 1881." , . v P. C. .HOasBtT
LOANS:ND REAL ESTATE,
- Sixth bad Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegas, N. M. , ;
' " "'.--
.
-
."
'.
ImproT. and CnlmpraT.4 t,aadl and City Property for aalo. ' IiiTe.tmeuts made aadttondad to for Title, enamlned. restoilleccd Mil taiei paid.
LEADING iEMBALMER,
II. P.'FORDHAM, Assistant.
FUNERAL PARLORS 6ii Douglas Are., )
" 1 Telephone t. . . ) JIMS:
IRoscnwald &San
incus
JPrices ruling 1 which have, lost ;their
bottom ! The shopping public will reaa-- -
ily see the extraordinary mentioned below V,s
Spring Patterns-36-inc- h
Percales, fast colorsjust received, i. : r ,
Price - - j-- 5 Cents
Patronli. tha
Model
Restaurant,
MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
Good Cookinir- - Th bast of
waiter employed. Everything
tha market affords on tha tabla.
Board by tha day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ika
Lawla.
', .BAST LAS VEGA3, -
f Esquimaux Pcosflss,
Pore inowbal White, per-- y
i j feet beauties and shsrp as
' vbrass tacks. Call aud ooa- -
4 suit DICK HEB3EH
AS TO PKICK8.
ar
This entire lino u on dwplay onJbarvin tables - ir
for Children's RibbodIE J Seamless Waists, sam3 as
'NazaretV j
2 An f'' Chi'd's Kbbed
. U gins, worth " Xj to 75e. i
54c or uiuiiiiv s k it sleep fing garnieutthe genuine
Dr. Denton's make. "
it jjauies ana uuitdren s winA ter underwear at cost.
REMEMBER: Each cash pur-i- s I
you to coupons
for silverwara and othr pre- - I
iiumvs. "'
Wm. Malboeuf
SIXTH STULET.
DRY GOODS,
s
. MILLINERY,
BOOTS, SHOES,
ORDERS
Bottled and Keg Beer
Promptly filled by addressing
IiS VEG,S BREWING CO.
EMILTSCHANN, Prop.
Las Vegas, N. Kl.
AMOS F, LEWIS,
'dealer In
ieAToiiiiiiiff Goods
from a collar button to an
OVERCOAT,
and, also,
Custom Made Suits
in the latest
St 11 Ai fid Fashions
5 Ladles' .llusliii Underwear.
Men's Nktiip Vool Underwear, "ff
Dr, Wrignt's-FleecedrUnderWe- af
,.j:,k
Men's Scarlet Wool Underwear,
all will be sold for 99 cents.
Spring. Outing Flannels,
new patterns,-- - fait
"
colors,
Price -- , r74 Cents
Men's Unlaundered Shirts
linen bosom, ;
worth 60 Cents,
at 39 Cents.
At One-lia- if Regular Prices.
For Ladies' Corset Cover,I8c trimmed with embroidery
For Ladies' Fine Corset
1 24c Covers, nicely trimmed
iwith lace and inserting.
V
f Q f For big : assortment of
pOC7U Ladies' Gowns, Corset
f Covers and Chemie.
For Nicely trimmed
Qowns, Corset Covers,
Chemise.
For selected lino Gowns,j69c Chemise and Skirts.
f 71 rt cr fn3 Ca'nbric Gjwcs.
t; L- J
received a full and
complete line of Foster's
Gloves in the newest
shades; every pair
Best Amoskeiff Staple
Ginghams at 5dGood 4-- 4 Muslin, the kind
you pay 7c for tit 3c.
Just
"'I?-- -' - V
i fi.-- .TlFf i
Kid
'
7
I 1k
--
.1 t& sun I i tt-- m
n !
1
. 1
1 t
